**S**troke is one of the leading causes of death and disability worldwide which makes stroke survivors heavily dependent on their caregiver for daily-living tasks.^[@ref1]^ Early detection during golden hour and treatment of individual neurological dysfunction in stroke using easy-to-access biomarkers based on a simple-to-use, cost-effective, clinically-valid screening tool can bring a paradigm shift in healthcare, both urban and rural. Here, dysfunction of one's oculomotor system involved in goal-directed gaze data may present an easy-to-access biomarker where up to 86% of stroke patients have some form of oculomotor disturbance.^[@ref2]^ In conventional practice, clinicians often use one's visual symptoms for prediction of stroke condition. The clinicians assess the health status of individuals with their naked eyes by detecting abnormality in eye movements, where the prediction is highly subjective in nature and dependent on the clinician\'s expertise. Additionally, restricted availability of trained clinicians especially in remotely located areas makes the situation worse. Hence, a quantitative automatic home-based oculomotor assessment tool may play an important adjunctive role even in presence of conventional neurological diagnosis. This can be achieved by presenting different types of visual stimulus in the form of virtual reality (VR) tasks to the participant which can trigger specific eye movements. The gaze-related metrices can be recorded by monitoring one's eye movement pattern in response to the visual task, thereby serving as biomarkers of one's oculomotor dysfunction.

Once the patient is screened and found to have neurological dysfunction with associated disability, the next step is to bring the patient back in community life through rehabilitation. Though in the first three months following stroke attack, a major part of neurological recovery is possible through user-specific rehabilitation services, yet, there is evidence from literature that the disability-related issues can also be addressed by using multidisciplinary rehabilitation approach even after three months of stroke onset.^[@ref3]^ One of the important aspects of rehabilitation is repeated practice through exercise that can address one's disability problems considerably. Again expert physiotherapists tune their rehabilitation protocol based on the patient\'s capability to perform in an exercise task engagement in the task which can be subjective in nature. Thus it is critical to have quantitative estimate of one\'s task performance. Additionally the task need to be motivating and interesting to the patients thereby encouraging them to do repeated practice of exercise that is a limitation of conventional rehabilitation.^[@ref4]^ Evidence from literature shows that exercise tasks which can provide a visual stimulation that can be representative of bio-feedback can be effective platform for rehabilitation.^[@ref5]^ Among the different possibilities, we choose computer-based virtual reality platform as a cheap and user friendly medium of interaction by individuals with balance disorders. Here we choose balance as a target skill since balance is a critical requirement of one\'s daily living activities and is often adversely affected in patients with stroke.^[@ref6]^

Thus once the patients with neurological disorders have been screened by using oculometric parameters (as discussed above) we plan to expose the patients to VR-based balance skill learning platform and understand the implication of visual stimulation on balance rehabilitation. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In the section [Materials and Methods](#sec1-1){ref-type="sec"} we present our system design and methodology. [Results](#sec1-2){ref-type="sec"}, discussion and future work follow.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-1}
=====================

A. Post Stroke Eye Movement Evaluation {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------

Here we present a low-cost eye tracking system (SmartEye, henceforth) for quantitative assessment of oculomotor abnormalities when one is asked to participate in a visual task. As shown in [Fig 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}(left panel) we have presented a black circular visual stimulus appearing dynamically on a white background of 2D computer monitor to the participant. [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"} (right panel) shows the setup where a participant is asked to follow a dynamic visual stimulus presented on a computer screen. Simultaneously, SmartEye looks at the participant's eyes to detect gaze-related indices in a time synchronized manner. These indices related to fixation, smooth pursuit, etc. are used as biomarkers thereby detecting oculomotor abnormalities. Note that here the eye tracking calibration was performed by the experimenter himself. The experimenter\'s role in eye tracking calibration process was to offer 1) identical calibrated environment to all the participant and 2) a visual task environment in which the calibration was not adversely affected by gaze related abnormalities of the stroke survivor participants.

In our prior work we conducted a preliminary usability study involving 8 pairs of stroke and age-matched healthy participants.^[@ref7]^ Our aim was to understand whether it is possible to detect gaze-related indices that can be used as characteristic biomarkers of stroke condition while differentiating from the healthy individuals.

B.VR-based Balance Rehabilitation Platform {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------

After the participant has been screened, we exposed the participant to a VR-based balance rehabilitation task. Here we detected the participant's center of pressure (CoP) which was integrated with a virtual object moving in a VR environment while the participant performed balance-related task. During the VR-based balance task, our system measured the participant's performance in a time-synched manner. Additionally, our system has the potential to pick up the participant's gaze-related indices in a time-synched manner that can be used to predict one's engagement during the task. We chose the balance task, since, one of the most common medical complications after stroke are falls with a reported incidence of up to 73% in the first year post-stroke.8 Stroke-related ankle impairments including weakness of the ankle dorsiflexor muscles and increased spasticity of the ankle plantarflexor muscles lead to impaired postural control. Here, agility training programs can be leveraged that challenge dynamic balance where tasks are progressively increased in difficulty which may be more effective than static stretching/weight-shifting exercise program in preventing falls. Left panel of Fig 2 shows the experimental setup for lower limb rehabilitation exercise platform. The participant was asked to stand on a Balance Board (BB) kept in front of the Task Computer (PC). The BB was connected to task computer and measured the participant\'s CoP data while he performed the tasks shown on the computer monitor. Right panel of [Fig. 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the VR-based balance rehabilitation task. The tasks in each difficulty level had different maximum possible scores allocated, namely, 900 points each for DL1 and DL2 and 700 points for DL3. We computed percentage performance score of each participant to take care of the different maximum possible scores of VR-based tasks belonging to DL1-DL3. In order to carry out a comparative analysis between the performance scores of the participants between DayF and DayL, we needed to normalize their performance scores across sessions. The normalized weighted performance score was calculated as follows: where Ns= Normalized performance score; x,y,z = average % performance score in DL1, DL2 and DL3 respectively; xmax, ymax, zmax = 100% . As an initial approximation, we considered weights for tasks belonging to DL1, DL2 and DL3 as 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

In our previous work we presented a low-cost VR-based rehabilitation exercise platform developed as a proof-of-concept application.^[@ref9]^ The difficulty level of the presented task can be decided based on the task conditions of the VR-based tasks. As shown in right panel of fig 2, in DL1, the task required the participant to shift weight in the instructed direction (namely North, East,South and West), while moving a virtual object in the VR environment to a predefined position and then hold the object in that position for one second. In DL2, the task was similar to DL1 but here the thresold angle of weight shifting was increased to make the task more difficult. Finally, DL3 task was a maze like path along which the participants had to manuover the VR object from start point to end point. To make it difficult, no instruction was provided to participant regarding the direction of weight shifting and also the participant was expected to complete the task as fast as possible in order to achieve adequete performance score. We designed 30 different templates in each difficulty level so that our system offered variations in task environment while the participants repeated task belonging to the same difficulty level untill his performance was adequate (except DL3 i.e. highest level). This VR-based excersise continued for 30 minutes.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

We designed usability studies as proof-of-concept applications using VR-based platform.

A. Eye gaze based screening metric differentiating stroke group from healthy group {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To validate SmartEye as a user-friendly and easily accessible oculomotor monitoring tool that can be used to screen stroke from healthy group, we conducted a usability study with 8 stroke (S) and 8 age-matched healthy (H) participants \[S: mean (SD)=55.87 years (8.09 years); H: \[mean (SD)= 59.87y (9.07)\] and post-stroke period \> 4 months. We found that the stroke group had shown higher deviation in their fixation capabilit (% FPDEV; implying incapability of fixating to a specific visual target appearing on the stimulus screen at discrete locations along the horizontal and vertical axes on the stimulus screen) than healthy group \[[Fig 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}. (Left panel)\]. Additionally, we also found that in the visual smooth pursuit task, mostly the stroke group could not follow the slow-moving visual target till the end of the trajectory on the computer monitor with some exceptions causing the average % overshoot in the smooth pursuit length (SPL) being of the order of 20% ([Fig. 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"} (Right panel)). In contrast, the healthy group often considerably overshooted the end point of the trajectory of the visual target possibly due to fast micro-saccades while tracking the slow-moving visual stimulus ([Fig. 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}, right panel).

B. Implication of our VR-based system providing visual-stimulation on balance performance {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here we present our findings of a preliminary usability study using VR-based platform providing visual stimulation for patients with balance disorders. As mentioned in our prior work on lower limb rehabilitation, designed as a proof-of-concept application, we conducted a usability study on 4 hemiparetic volunteers (P1-P4) \[mean (SD)=55.25 years (4.78 years)\], who were attending a rehabilitation program at a local civil hospital (Verma S et al, submittedpaper). Different participants interacted with different combinations of tasks in varying difficulty levels. We computed the normalized weighted performance scores of the participants. [Fig. 4](#fig004){ref-type="fig"} shows the normalized performance scores for P1-P4 on the first day of rehabilitation (DayF) and the last day of rehabilitation (DayL). We find that for all the participants, there was an improvement in their normalized performance score from DayF to DayL.

C. Implication of visual stimulation as evident from participats' feedback {#sec2-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our participants could visualize their weight shifting through displacement of the VR object that was mapped to their CoP measure. At the end of the excersise task on each day, the experimenter conducted an exit survey. The participant were asked i) whether they liked interacting with our system and (ii) if so, the reason behind their likes/dislikes. All the participant responded to the survey question by saying that they liked interacting with our system and they found it motivating due to the variations in the task environment that was presented to them as visual stimulus on the computer monitor. Additionally they said that they found the tasks interesting since they cn visualize their balance through the dynamic VR object displayed on the computer screen.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

SmartEye system was designed as an easily-accessible and cost-effective system to provide quantitative measures of gaze-related indices as biomarkers of neurological dysfunction such as stroke. Here we have first presented the use of SmartEye as a user-friendly and easily accessible oculomotor monitoring tool that can be employed for screening of oculomotor dysfunction, such as, in chronic stroke patients. Additionally, our previous studies have shown the efficacy of using gaze-related indices as predictors of one's engagement during a task. Subsequently, we presented our preliminary findings of a usability study that we carried out to understand the potential of visual stimulation delivered through VR-based balance tasks on improving participants' performance. However, here our VR-based balance exercise platform was sensitive to only one's performance during the task. With the possibility of mapping one's gaze indices to one's engagement level, in future, we plan to make our VR-based platform to provide not only visual stimulation to the patients, but also, make the platform sensitive to both the participant's individualized performance and predicted engagement level generate safe and effective stimulations.
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![Left panel, Visual stimulation at various position; Right panel, Experimental Setup](ejtm-2016-2-6032-g001){#fig001}

![Left panel, Experimental setup; Right panel, GUIs of VR-based tasks.](ejtm-2016-2-6032-g002){#fig002}

![Left panel, Comparative group analysis of FPDEV for Healthy and Stroke participants; Right panel, Group average of Percentage Overshoot in SPL for Stroke and Healthy Groups.](ejtm-2016-2-6032-g003){#fig003}

![Comparative Analysis of Normalized Performance Score on DayF and DayL](ejtm-2016-2-6032-g004){#fig004}
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